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'In those weeks following the audition I'd started to think that maybe I could do well in the competition, and even to
see beyond bootcamp and what doing well could mean. I knew I never wanted to go back to painting, whatever
happened.'u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eMatt's dream has come true, and this is his story. Painter-decorator,
bricklayer, milkman, even Santa, Matt's always been in bands, always putting off starting a career because he knew
that what he really wanted to do was sing.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eCharismatic but down to earth, loved by the
judges, the other contestants and, of course, the public for his cheeky smile and warm heart, Matt is a true star in the
making.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003ePacked full of unseen photographs shot especially for the book, backstage
footage, behind-the-scenes gossip and the full and remarkable story of the winner from X Factor hopeful to popstar
sensation, this book is a must-have for all X Factor fans.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eAbout the authoru003cbr
/u003eu003cbr /u003eMatt Cardle won the 7th series of the X Factor in 2010. He has recently released his third studio
album, Porcelain.
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